

**Praise Report...**

The Lord’s faithfulness in supplying our needs to us as a family and ministry!

**Prayer Request...**

1. Wisdom in relating to the students
2. For James as he teaches Bible to the students.
3. For the up coming Christmas celebration where Jesus will be proclaimed.
4. Finances for ministry needs
5. For our family, financial support

---

**End in sight....**

**Arriving at one goal is the starting point to another.....**

As a building starts to take shape from a concrete shell to a structure with a roof, rough block being laid for the walls to concrete plastered smooth walls, and bare concrete being covered with tile and paint, the end of the goal has started to come into sight.

As I watched and worked along side the guys building I had a lot of questions why would you build in the way that they were building. I am always ready to learn a new way of doing something but if it is opposite to my thinking, learning is difficult. I came to the conclusion that if they build the way they know best they will know how to fix it if it breaks.

By the end of this year we should be moved into the new building and reaching for the next goal. Ministering to university students but ultimately walking and listening to our Father so His name can be glorified and made known to those we who come in and out of the doors of our ministry.
Thank you to each one who gave financially towards our building project. God Bless you for sharing.

**Student news....**

This past month we had had the privilege of being invited to be part of a Thanksgiving day celebration in a village that a few of our student are from. It is a day that the village comes together to give thanks to God for the harvest they received in the past year. The villagers bring vegetables, rice and live chickens to the church to offer as a thanks to God and then the church gives the things offered to people that they want to bless. Some of the villagers dress in their traditional cloths to show respect to their culture.

Meet a student....Peebay

PeeBay has been living with us for the last three years. She is pursuing a degree in community development. Her dream would be to get a job in her village to help improve village life.

PeeBay was raised by her grandmother because her mother died. Because her grandmother couldn’t raise her she came to Chiang Dao Compassion Home. After she graduated from high school she moved in with us so she could study at university here in Chiang Mai. PeeBay is in her senior year. Pray for her as she finishes university and starts to live her life with studies behind her and her future before her.
Ministry needs...

A vehicle for ministry activities. A good new vehicle will cost us around $15,000

Make checks to: **Hope for Tribes earmark vehicle fund**

Address PO Box 72, Belleville, Pa 17004

Burkholder Family News...

Hello from across the ocean. We are doing well and keeping busy. We were invited out to a village to help harvest rice. That was a new experience for our family. Something we’ve been wanting to do ever since we moved here. We were also able to take a week off and spend some family time together. That doesn’t happen very often that it is just our family together and we had a great week just relaxing having no mtgs., schedules, friends dropping in and no school work. Both the boys had a birthday a week apart, so we had 2 different parties. Hard to believe one is 6 and the other 16 =) We are thankful and blessed to have them part of our family.

Contact info... email us: burky95@gmail.com call us: 717.553.9023

Financial Support... send to: Ken Burkholder PO Box 72, Belleville, PA 17004
...Earmark for: Ken’s or Hope for Tribes
...for Tax Deductible receipt: Make check out to Rehoboth Christian Fellowship